Saturday, 11 July 2020
SATURDAY COMP – STABLEFORD
Field: 59
A Grade: Lee Heuston 42 Corey Lamb 40 Greg Gillard 38
B Grade: Paul Bush 42 Jeremy Thomas 38 Toby Grant 37
C Grade: Izach Dennis 45 Colin Hughes 40 Mick Lutovac 35
Balls 18 Distributed down to score: 32
NTP A GRADE Y KWON : B GRADE T M CCAW: C GRADE L PORTER
The relatively calm although damp weather ensured some great scores were recorded across the
grades on Saturday. Local promising golfer, Corey Lamb, scorched around the course in a remarkable
62 (8 under par score), an incredible effort which is unofficially a club record. By all reports he could
have gone even lower with many near misses on the green—it was a possible sub 60 round! What an
effort by Corey as he now continues his progress towards the elite level. Incredibly his 40 pts (off a
plus 4 handicap) couldn’t even win the day’s competition. Lee Heuston also had a day out to
remember recording his best ever score of 68, 2 under par off the stick from his 4 handicap, winning
the A grade event with an outstanding 42 pts. Third was Greg Gillard with his sound 38 pts. Paul
Bush won B Grade with an excellent 42 pts, well clear of runner up, Jeremy Thomas with his 38 pts,
with Toby Grant third with 37 pts. Not to be outdone, Izach Dennis recorded the day’s best
stableford score of 45 pts, an incredible effort on any day, with Col Hughes playing well again to
finish 2nd with 40 pts, Mick Lutovac picked up another prize coming third with his 32 pts. Only 32 pts
was needed to win a ball, meaning 41 players didn’t reach this mark when 5 players broke the 40 pt
mark—it goes to show how fickle golf can be. A reminder to everyone that the Branxton Open is on
in two weeks so get your names in—it promises to be a wonderful event especially in A Grade where
there is going to be a very hot field—if you’re not playing it may be worth a walk around the course
after lunch as many birdies and eagles will be on offer!

